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in th~ method of preparing the land
and cultivating the crop. Gtve the
boy a chance to see what he can do.
If he wins a prize for producti<>n, or
gets his name on the State Honor
Roll for crop production, he has accomplished something worth while,
and des erves great credit.
The rules for this · Contest will be
issued soon. The Extension Division
is anxious to reach as many boys as
possible by means of this contest.
Everyone interested in the development of the boy should co-operate
with the Extension Division by boosting for this contest.-0. M. Olson, Extension Div. Minn. College of Agriculture.

the bag, and allowed to remain in the ers of a community makes possible nothing for it, he will clean up his
many desirable improvements; among premises, adopt sanitary methods in
oven thirty minutes.
A round steak, baked in a prepared which are the production of uniform the care and housing of his stock, and
bag for an hour, was quite tender and varieties of field crops, uniform breeds begin to learn anew the principles of
of live stock, and the selling of these honesty and justice. As for the cen
juicy.
Extension :bivision Notes.
This seemed a desirable method of products as from one individual; thus tralizing concerns which encourage
preparing such meats; that is, those offering shipments large enough to at- and profit by the handling of rotten
The rotation of crops is one of the
which are not tender enough for broil- tract several buyers. It makes pos- cream, there is already ample law to
mplest and most practical ways by
sible more or less co-operation in the cover their., case, and they should be
ing.
11ich the income of the farm may be
A fowl, roasted in the prepared bag, purchase of supplies, in the purchase made at once to fell its "butt end."
creased without greatly adding to
was tender and moist, but had an un- of pure-bred breeding st.oclt, in the C. R. Barns, Extension Division, Minn
e cost of operation.
desirable flavor, especially in such purchase and use of some types of College of Agriculture.
The rotation of crops is the alternamachines, and often in the manufacparts as touched the bag.
pn of the three general classes of
Baking-powder biscuit, balted in the turing of the raw products of the farm
rm crops; namely, grain crops,
prepared bag, were more tender and into a more salable product. ;Before Orchard and Garden Notes,
ass crops and cultivated crops, so
delicate than those baked without the these things are possible, there must
January.
at a crop from each of the three
be harmony, a willingness sometimes
bag.
'
asses will appear on each field at
Risen bread, baked in a bag, had a to sacrifice something of indi ·idual By LeRoy Cady, Horticulturist Minn
University Farm.
iast once during each cycle of the
flavor not desirable, and was in no advantage to the general goo1x, and
tati on.
an intelligent and earnest desire for
way
superior
to
that
baked
in
the
Root-grafting
may be done any time
Girls' Tomato-Growing
improvement in the community.
usual way.
now, until about April first.
Under "grain crops," such crops as
We know of no one agency of great. Contests.
If the common light-colored paper
heat, barley, flax and millet m a y be
The Colorado Blue Spruce is nearly
er value in bringing about such conassed, in their relation to the soil.
Through the kindness of the Mlnne- bags are brushed inside with d sweet ditions than some form of local or- as pretty at this time of year as dur
fat,
they
do
very
well
for
foods
that
met, though grown for hay, has aPQlis Tribune, a number of Tomatogani~f).tlon that will bring the people ing the summer. It is easy to grow
actically the same effect on the soil Growing Contests for the girl s of Min- have a decided flavor, like onions; but of
a community together often, and and care for.
to
those
<>f
delicate
flavor,
like
bis8 a grain crop. These crops deplete n esota will be inaugurated, to be un- cuit, the common bng imparts a dis- encourag,e them to study together
Pansy seed, for early plants, should
e soil of vegetable matter, allow der the direction of the Agricultural
own local problems, and learn be sown now and transplanted when
eeds to grow, and have a tendency Extension Division of the State Uni- agreeable flavor al\d detracts from the their
to solve them together.
large enough, about the last of Feb
deplete the productive power of the versity. The work will b'e ' framed original flavor .
The Farmers' Club, as described in ruary or first of M:arch.
On
the
whole
it
seems
that
for
some
along the lines so successfully used
nd.
Extension
Bulletin
No.
1,
seems
to
be
fo<;>ds t'he use of the paper bag in cookCut and burn any oal;:s that were
Under "grass crops" may be includ- by the U. S. Department of Agricul- ery is desirable, and for others, un- an ideal form of preliminary organizat
ure
among
the
girls
of
the
South.
tion worlt to serve as a basis for the affected with the borer last year.
a timothy, bromus and the clovers. The contests will be limited to two in desirable.
1lough the clovers are not true
Whether practical for the housewife development of something better. One This will help to prevent another
1rasses, they have heavy root sys- number in a.ny one county, and are depends upon circumstances, and each of these Farmers' Clubs in Minnesota, visit from borers this year.
m1s and add vegetable ma tter to to be backed by civic leagues, wom- woman must be her own judge as to of which there are approximately 150,
Has next summer's garden been
ne ~oil. The clovers also add nitro- en's le agues, etc., in the respecttve what extent she can use "paper-bag was instrumental in bringing in a car- well planned yet? Now is a good
communities
wishing
to
take
up
such
load of good seed-potatoes for the omen to the soil; but their chief value
work. Fourteen prizes, ranging from cookery" to advantaga-Mary L. Bull, munity this last fall. Another club time to plan it out, and to order the
seeds, plants and trees to be used.
11 a rotation seems to be due to the $10 for first honors dow11 to $1 each Extension Division, Minn. College of
was able to ' purchase for its members
11ct that their heavy root-systems fill f..or the six last places, will be avail- Agriculture.
Twin City gardeners have been sellover
100
tons
of
mill-feed,
at
a
very
11e soil with vegetable matter, thus able for each contest. Girls between
1
material
saving. Another club, a few ing Gold en Self-Blanching celery that
~aking it more hospitable to plants.
the ages of 10 and 18 years are eligiyears ago, was instrumental in start- was stored in trenches out doors up
Farmers' Clubs.
Under cultivated crops may be ble- Each · contestant who completes
to about the middle of December.
There was never a time in the his- ing a Co-operative Shipping Associalaced corn, potatoes and root crops. the work as directed will receive a
tion,
which
during
the
past
year
marPreparation for spraying the orwing to their cultivation during neat gold-plated emblem. Seeds and tory of agriculture when farmers, as lceted for its members over $100,000 chard
next spring should be made
rowth, these crops have a cleaning full information and instructions will a class, were more prosperous than worth of live stock. Another club has now.
Sprayers and material may be
at
the
present
time.
It
seems,
also,
be
furnished
free.
Write
the
Extentrect on the soil. They are, however,
developed into a more complex organ- bought, and a study of · methods of
li:haustive of soil fertility, because the sion Division, University Farm, St. that there was never a time when the ization, which is now actively engaged application made.
future
held
brighter
prospects
for
onstant cultivation encourages the Paul, for details.
farmers than now. People, however, in four distinct lines of work in the
Examine the young apple trees for
beration of large quantities of plantare not usually satisfied, no matter community: cow-testing, marlceting injuries by; mice or rabbits. Tramp
od. These crops leave the soil in
seed-corn and grain, marketing live
what
they
have
achieved,
but
are
althe snow well about the trees to prood condition for succeeding grain Teaching Agriculture through
ways looking forward to something stock, and marketing eggs. The oper- tect from mice injuries, and poison or
ops.
Correlation.
ations
of
each
of
these
branches
are
better and greater to do.
shoot the rabbits.
The rotation of crops keeps the soil
Many rural school teachers would
There is no doubt in the mind of resulting in much benefit to the community.
Protect apple trees with boards,
pplied with vegetable matter from like to introduce some Agriculture anyone, who ;ias confidence in his felOther and numerous instances of corn fodder or paper, on the south~e roots of the grass crops grown, and
Home Economics into their low men, that the conditions of life
nd from the manure usually applied. schools, but hesitate to do so because are gradually to become better. The desirable results achieved by the co- west side, to prevent sun-scalding.
\Then this vegetable matter rots, or thAy feel incompetent. Feeling that world is giving more thought to im- operative efforts of these clubs are at This is caused by freezing and thawecomposes, plant-food is liberated. they know little or nothing about the proving the welfare of humanity than hand, all of which indicate the great ing of the bark during the winter.
regetable matter keeps the so.i l op.en subject, that the school is running at any other time. People have more possibilities lying before any commuLast year J. H. Hale marketed
o that air can penetrate. It likewise very nic ely without Agriculture, and lmowledge, and more improved ma- nity where the interests and efforts 100,900 bushels of peaches from his
of
all
are
united
for
some
common
--~ lolds moisture, thus exerting desira- that to introduce it would simply add chinery, to help them along the path
farms in Connecticut and Georgia.
~e chemical and physical influence on another burden to an already over- of progress, than they ever before end.-A. D. Wilson, Extension Divi- Years ago he marketed the peaches of
sion,
Minn.
College
of
Agriculture.
crowded curriculum, they hesitate to possessed.
he soil.
his Connecticut farm by means of a
With all of these advantages, howpush-cart.
The rotation of crops has a marl;:ed undertake it. It takes faith to start
agricultural work in the school. ever, there are so;ne opposing inftuendency to eradicate weeds. Grass some
The Park Commissioners of Syrarops are cut early, before weeds can The teacher must have confidence in ences.. Society is becoming more and Foul Cream and Foul Morals. cuse, N. Y., 'have given instructions
the
work
and
courage
to
go
ahead.•
more
complicated.
The
individual
is
This
is
a
day
of
strenuous
endeavor
~ature seed. The cultivated crops, if
to cut down every poplar tree in the
1roperly handled, do not allow weeds Once a teacher has taken a step in counted as of less and less impor- for the enactment and enforcement of city, on account of the damage to
b seed. In this way, a good system the right direction, she will never g<6 tance, ·a s great combinat.ions of wealth laws which shall prevent the sale of drain-pipes, sewers, etc., caused by
to the old way.
and power are brought under the con- impure and unwholesome articles for
if rotation gradually rids the land of back
There are several things which the trol of one h ead or organization; so, human food. It is therefore with pro- the roots of the trees.
~1 of the ordinary weeds.
most unprepared teacher may do to while the farmer has new advantages found disgust that one reads in the
J. H. Hale, the great Peach King,
The rotation of crops aids greatly get started right in agricultural work. in advanced prices, in knowledge of Twin City dailies, and finds supported said in a · recent speech that ,his labels
b. handling farm labor by distributing The making of illustrated agricultural the methods of producing plants and in the Minnesota Dairyman and else- cost him 40 cents per 1000 and be sells
abor throughout the season, and mak- booklets is one of the best schemes animals, and in improved machinery where, statements which show that an them for 50 cents apiece; that is, he
bg it possible to constantly employ for correlation. Such work teaches to aid him in doing his work well and extensive business has grown up in gets 50 cents more per package on
1elp, either in growing the crops or the use of correct English, and trains quickly, he has, on the other hand, to the purchase and manufacture into account of the neat, attractive label
in penmanship. It trains in neatness face some disadvantages in his rela- butter, by the Twin City and other and well-packed box.
~ caring for the live stock.
,- '
and
organizing ability. It gives a tions with people outside of the farm; "cer.tralizing" creameries, of great
The rotation of crops encourages
Rhubarb, which was dug and alchance for the development of either in marketing his products or in amounts of spoiled, rotten creamne keeping of live stock, because it large
originality and individuality. It stim- buying his supplies. As modern busi- cream so far gone in decomposition lowed to freeze last fall, may now J_e
.valves the production of grass and ulates a great deal of supplementary ness is done, the small amount of busi- that its gases sometimes accumulate put in a box and oovered with two or
asture crops, and usually corn, which reading, and teaches the pupil where ness of one farmer is not of great im- sufficient strength to blow the covers three inches of soil, watered 11nd set
•e most economically marketed, as a to go in search of facts for use in the portance to the men who buy his off the cans.
in a warm pl:;i.ce in the dark. Edible
µle, by feeding to live stock. In this booklet. At the same time, it im- products, like the packers and millers,
The buyers for the TWln City cen- shoots will soon spring from these
ay a large proportion of the crops parts a great deal of useful informa- or to the men who sell him his sup- tr~lzers extend their operations, it roots. By growing it in the dark, the
1roduced are fed on the farm, and the tion, and brings the school, home and plies, like the large machinery man- seems not only over Minnesota, but leaves are kept small.
ertility retained.
farm closer together. Such language- ufacturers and such combinations as .over ~ good part of the Dakotas as
Do not buy cheap seeds or plants,
The rotation of crops lessens tbe wo11k dignifies farm labor, and inter- the Standard Oil anJ the Steel Trust. well-even as far west as the Blaclr just because they are cheap. Often
~nge'r from injury to crops grown, by ests the pupils in farm life. It is a Neither is he an important factor, in- Hills. They buy rejected and nearly the cheapest seed is the most expen~sease and insects.
Good examples rational method of correlation Agricul- dividually, with the great _transporta- decomposed cream, not only direct sive. This is especially true of onions
tion companies who haul lhs products from the farmers, but from the local and cabbage. ,Be sure the seed is true
p illustrate this point are cutworms ture with the regular school work.
To stimulate this form of work, to niarlcet.
creameries which have found it unfit to name and will germinate well. It
;nd fiax wilt. If seed clean from the
It is a well-known fact that the large for malting butter. They pay such pays to purchase seeds quite ' a while
tilt parasite is used, flax wilt will not prizes in the State Industrial Contest
ouble, if flax appears but once in a are offered for the best booklets on farmer, or the one handling thousands prices for it, it is said, that some farm- before they are to be used, and then
:ve to eight-year rotation. Cutworms agricultural subjects. Teacl;lers should of dollars' worth of products, is able ers have become indifferent to rnain- either giye them a good test at home
~d army worms are not likely to apply to the 'Extension D~= L-:"° obtain better prices for them, and taining a good quality in their cream. or send a sample to the Experiment
• ut to buy his supplies at more reason- "If the centralizers will take it, no Station, where it will be tested free of
ouble if grass sod is left down no Bulletin No. 3, which give~ ore than two years, ~hicJ;I is usually subjects on which prizes will be able rates. These conditions aTe due., matter. how poor, what's the use of charge and a report given.
e practice if a rotat10n is followed. a warded m 1912.-0. M. Olson, Exten- not to the inherent d1sho1festy of the bothermg to keep it good?"
sion Division Minn. College of Agricul- people with whom the farmer does
That the Twin Cities, in the State
There is much that is gratifying
A. D. Wilson, Supt.
ture.
business, but rather to the m~thods which produces the best butter in the altd comrnend·a ble in the eecently
by which modern business is done. If Union, should be made the dumping- awakened interest of city bankers and
a man buys products from the aver- ground for the rotten cream of the business men in the improvement of
Give the Boy a Qhance.
Paper-Bag
Cookery.
age individual farmer, he must also Northwest, and their citizens be fed farming. But the· attitude of an occaThis year the State is offering $600
Is paper-bag cookery practical for buy from a large number of other with butter made of such stuff-arti- sional individual suggests the appopriz~s for the boys who can grow
~e most corn on one acre of .land: In the housewife in her every-day work? farmers, in order to get enough bus!- ficially colmed, fiavored and dis- siteness of a remark made by Presiness to make it worth while. This guised so as to present the appear- dent Butterfield, of the Massachukldition to the cash prizes, the Mmne- is very often asked.
With a view to solving this ques- results, as a rule, in the buyer accu- ance, aI\d temporarily have the flavor, setts Agricultural College: "You may
olis Tribune has offered a scholarip for one year at the Sahool of Ag- tion in a measure at least, some work mulating quantities of products which of first-class creamery butter - is flatter the American farmer; you cancult\lre at St. Anthony P·a rlr, as. a has' been done in paper-bag cookery, lack a desirable uniformity in quality something which should receive the not patronize. him. He d€mancis and
eepstalres prize for the champion in connection with the Domestic and appearance, and which are conse- attention of State authorities. No at· needs, not philanthropy, but simply
Science Division of the School of Ag- quently not marketable at the highest tempt is made, it is said, to ship the justice, equal opportunity, and better
rn-grower of the State.
prices. Likewise, in . buying his sup- butter to distant points, since it facilities· for education. He is neither
1
This contest will mean a great deal riculture.
These tests have led us to believe plies, the fiJ.rmer buys in small changes so rapidly that its true na- slave nor pauper."
the boys and to Agriculture in the
te. It w'm stimulate an interest in that a little longer time is r equired amounts, and buys them of some man ture is revealed if kept more than a
rn-growing, and in better crops, for baking than when the bags are not who must keep constantly on hand a few days; and moreover the shippers
To Editors.
ich can be aroused in no other way. used, but that a lower heat may be large stoclr of goods, simply to be would at once find themselves in conready to supply the farmers' needs; flict with the federal government.
ery boy who follows the rules of used with good results.
The
University
Farm Press N ews
In the case of cabbages and onions, at the probable character of which The reliance of the manufacturers is
1e Contest, and carries it through to
is prepared with a sole view to the
needs
he
can
only
guess.
upon
its
quick
sale
through
the
Twin
the
flavor
seemed
improved,
and
there
•mpletion, will be stronger for havThe above facts indicate very forci- City retail trade, as freshly-made "No. use of the matter in its columns by
g done so. The boy wh<> establishes was the advantage <>f having none of
the editors of Minnesota papers. It
bly
that, if the individual farmer is 1 Creamery."
the
undesirable
odors
in
the
house
Yield r ecord for his county adds to
has no subscription list, and is not
to
see
any
betterment
of
conditions
This
heart-less
practice
upon
the
while
the
foods
were
cooking.
e value of land in his locality. It
sent to farmers. The endeavor is to
as
they
now
exist,
he
must
unite
his
credulity
and
health
of
the
community
With
potatoes
balced
in
bags,
the
ows what the soil can be made to
forces with other individual farmers, is but one of the many evil aspects of fill its five columns with short artioduce by the practice of good meth- skins are usu·ally thin, thus entailing similarly
situated, and be prepared to the business. The sale for food of cles relating to various phases of rural
little
loss
and
litter
at
table;
and
the
s.
his
products for sale in quanti- any corrupted and unfit article has a life and indu~try - articles which
offer
fiavor
is
equal,
if
not
superior,
to
Every farmer who has a boy beties
large
enough to make it worth deadening effect on the morals of every intelligent farmer will read with
of
those
baked
in
the
usuaVway.
th.at
een the ages of 10 and 18 years can
while
for
dealers to handle them. everyone connected \vith it. In the in- satisfaction, but which we want him
Pork
chops,
baked
in
a
prepared
~ord to give him an acre of ground
What is now being done by one large terest of business morality it should to read in your paper, not in ours.
paper
bag,
were
moist,
tender,
and
;r this contest. Every father should fine-flavored. The chops were dusted farmer may be done equally well by be made impossible for any farmer, You are at liberty to use the articles
ot only give his boy the use of the
a dozen or fifty small farmers, united any co-operative creamery, or any with or without credit or name of
nd, but he should encourage him to with a mixture of 1 part sugar, 2 parts and acting concertedly. Such a com- other agency, to so .sell spoiled cream. author-as editorial or as clippings,
salt
and
a
very
small
amount
of
pepnter the contest. furnish him with
bination of the interests of the farm- When the farmer finds he can get just as you may prefer.
eed, advise him in his selection, and per; then dusted with flour, placed rn
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